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Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.Excerpt: . . . pretended to look at Larry as though surprised. I bet
you it must have been him, Larry! he said, in a voice loud enough to be heard on shore; and then
turning to the sheriff he went on: Some sort of critter sneaked into our boat last night, sir, and
made way with a lot of our grub. Guess it must have been the runaway you mention. And my
goodness! did you hear him say it was a desperate convict, Phil cried the innocent Larry, showing
all the signs of alarm. Why, he might have murdered us while we slept! Oh! what a narrow escape!
They were now opposite the sheriff, and still drifting with the current, though held back by the
turning of the screw. Say, whats that about a thief gettin away with some of your grub called out the
officer, excitedly. Whar was you campin at the time Didnt we see you tied up tuh the bank yonder,
whar that palmetto bends down like Tell me that, younkers! Its a heap important, yuh see, that...
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ReviewsReviews

The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Jaqueline Flatley-- Jaqueline Flatley

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally exciting throgh reading time. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest publication
we have read through during my very own life and may be he best publication for possibly.
-- Mr. Kade Rippin-- Mr. Kade Rippin
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